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Abstract: Pine (Pinus oocarpa) wood has great economic importance in 
Brazil. Pine stands represent the second largest reforested area in the 
country due to their industrial interest. Combining the relevance of 
industrial pine stands in the country and corresponding environmental 
concerns, this current study aims to identify and quantify the 
environmental impacts derived from industrial pine roundwood production 
in Brazil. The environmental study was developed considering the Life 
Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology according to ISO14040 framework. The 
study convers the life cycle of pine roundwood production from cradle-to-
forest gate perspective and considers the current practices in the 
country. The production system was divided in five main stages: Soil 
preparation, Seedlings plantation, Forest management, Forest harvesting 
and Infrastructure establishment. The environmental profile was estimated 
considering characterization factors from the ReCiPe method, in terms of 
twelve impact categories. According to the results, Forest harvesting 
stage was identified as the environmental hotspot being the main 
responsible of contributions to nine impact categories under assessment 
with contributing ratios ranging from 21% (e.g., freshwater 
eutrophication) to 76% (e.g., photochemical oxidants formation). The high 
amount of fossil fuel required by heavy machinery used in the activities 
involved in this stage is behind this result. Soil preparation stage 
reported also an outstanding contribution in categories such as 
freshwater eutrophication (37%) and toxicity related categories (≈35%). 
The rationale behind these contributions is associated with the use of 
chemical fertilizers, mostly superphosphate. The identification of the 
environmental hotspots in forest biomass production can assist the 
Brazilian forest practitioners to improve the environmental profile by 
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• Reviewer #2  
 
(1) ” Authors defined the work as a 'cradle to gate' analysis. In my 
opinion, it is not correct, being seedling production at nursery (lines 
148-149), which is the first phase of trees production, excluded from the 
analysis. Moreover, production of seedlings in nursery could have 
significant impacts in LCA (see as example 'Green House Gases(GHG) 
emissions from the ornamental plant nursery industry: A Life Cycle 
Assessment(LCA) approach in a nursery district in central Italy' 
Lazzerini, G., Lucchetti, S., Nicese, F.P., 2016, Journal of Cleaner 
Production). For these reasons, I think it is correct to define the work 
as a gate to gate analysis.”. 
 
Authors’ answer (A): Thank you very much for your effort in the revision. 
We do really appreciate all your comments and suggestions.  
Regarding your first comment, we have maintained the perspective of a 
cradle-to-gate approach. It was a mistake and seedlings production was 
included within the system boundaries.  However, we do not agree with 
part of the comment since taking in mind the ISO14040 guidelines, 
although seedlings production were excluded, it should be a cradle-to-
gate approach since we have considered the production of all the inputs 
to the system e.g., fertilizers, herbicides, electricity, insecticide, 
diesel and machinery used from extraction of raw materials.  
 
(2) ” Regarding results section, it seems that Table 4 could contain 
wrong information. In fact, taking into account previous studies, values 
reported in table 4 seems to be very low, considering the industrial 
approach of Brazilian pine plantations and the high contribution of 
external inputs, such as fertilizers and herbicides. This is just a 
doubt, being not possible to verify it from the information available in 
the manuscript. I kindly ask to authors to check if these values are 
correct. Finally, I suggest to improve discussion session comparing 
previous studies with obtained results.” 
A: According to your comment, Results section has been revised. You are 
right and there were some mistakes in the table. Therefore, values 
reported in Table 4 have been corrected. Thus Discussion section has been 
improved and the results obtained in our study have been compared with 
other studies available in the literature as it is detailed in L418-L447 
of the revised manuscript. 
 
(3) Line 46-47: "Pine is the second most important forest specie planted 
in the country, AFTER??". I suggest to complete the sentence giving the 
information of the first specie most planted in Brazil.” 
A: Considering your suggestion, the setence has been completed as follows 
”Pine is the second most important forest specie planted in the country, 
after Eucalyptus, being mostly destined  to the production of cellulosic 
pulp (IBÁ, 2017)”.  
 
(4) Line 59: "… in Brazil was around 1,562,782 hectares in 2012….". 
Please change in "…in Brazil was 1,562,782 hectares in 2012…" or in "…in 
Brazil was around 1.5 million hectares in 2012…" 
A: Thank you for your correction. We have considered it as follows: ” The 
forest area dedicated to pine stands in Brazil was around 1.5 million 
hectares in 2012 (ABRAF, 2013).” 
Line 69: "The pine forest is characterized by its multi-functionality". I 
suggest to delete this sentence. Multi-functionality is typical of 
forests managed following close-to-nature perspectives, where many 
ecosystems services are guaranteed by several attentions applied in 
forest management. In industrial plantations as the one described in this 
article the main objective (and almost only) is to produce wood. 
A: Thank you for your suggestion. We have removed it from the revised 
version of this manuscript. 
Line 163: "… the production fossil fuels…" change in "…the production of 
fossil fuels…" 
A: We have considered your correction in the revised version. 
Line 184: "The average annual rainfall is 112mm". It is evident there is 
an error. Probably 1120 mm per year? Or 112 mm is the monthly average. 
Please correct it. 
A: Thank you for your correction. The correct amount has been indicated 
in the revised version, which corresponds to 1237mm. 
 
(5) ” Line 227: "…harvested by a harvester. This machine also removes the 
branches as well as the bark…". Harvesters do not debark logs. A part of 
bark can be removed by harvester especially in vegetative season, but 
debarking is normally carried out in the sawmill” 
A: We have revised the sentence and it has been corrected considering 
your comment:“This machine also removes the branches as well as part of 
the bark”  
 
  
• Reviewer #3  
 
(1) “Seedling preparation should be also included” 
A: You are totally right but it was a mistake in the description of the 
system boundaries and seedlings production were included in the 
assessment. Inventory data were taken from Aldentun (2002) as indicated 
in L284 of the revised version of this manuscript. 
 
(2) “The abstract should show quantitative results”. 
A: Considering your suggestion, we added more information in the Abstract 
section about the quantitative results obtained in the study as detailed 
in L23-26 and L28-29. 
 
(3) “The introduction should explain why Pinus oocarpa was selected among 
the many pine species listed here, and which is its relevance”. 
A: We added in the Introduction section a detailed paragraph justifying 
the relevance and interest on Pinus oocarpa: L60-64. Additional 
information has been also included in L100-103. 
 
(4) “The aims should be followed by research hypotheses”. 
A:  This study aims to determine the environmental impacts associated 
with the production on pine roundwood in Brazil. To do so, a 
representative stand located in the Southeastern region of Brazil was 
considered for analysis and well as the pine species more cultivated in 
the country as it is reported in section 2.1. of the manuscript as well 
as in L95-102 of the Introduction section. We have not considered any 
hypothesis since current practices were considered for analysis. The 
rationale behind the interest on this study is the relevance of pine-
based wood sector in Brazil and there is no studies available in the 
literature where environmental impacts of pine roundwood production (the 
main raw material) were assessed. 
 
(5) “In mat&met, explain how costs of capital goods are calculated, and 
how the results were extrapolated from the case study to the entire 
Brazil”. 
A: This environmental study is based on the current forest practices 
performed in Brazilian pine stands dedicated to the production of 
industrial pine Roundwood. Since the most important Brazilian region in 
terms of pine production was considered for study (L98-100 and L107-108), 
it can be considered that the environmental profile can be considered 
representative of industrial pine Roundwood production in the country. 
With regard to your comments about capital goods, their costs have not 
been included in the study since it is an environmental analysis. 
Therefore, we have considered production and maintenance of capital goods 
(tractors,  machinery, implements) taking into account their use in the 
stand (hours) and their corresponding lifespan as reported in the 
Ecoinvent database and considering real operational data supplied by the 
forest workers (see L260-263 and L280-283) 
 
(6) “Line 72, please cite the 'similar LCA studies of forest systems” 
A: This information has been included. 
 
(7) “Tab 3, explain the meaning of ub”. 
A: We have revised the Table 3 and the meaning of ub (under bark) was 
added. Thanks for the comment. 
 
(8) “Tab 4, explain the meaning of ALL acronyms” 
A: We have revised the section and all acronyms have been added in Table 
4.  
 
(9) “The discussion is insufficient and should compare these results with 
results from other similar studies”. 
A: Discussion section has been improved and the results obtained in this 
study have been compared with other LCA studies of forest systems in 
Europe and in Brazil with the aim of identifying differences in the 
hotspots: L417-438 
 
(10) “The conclusions are insignificant and should be deleted”. 
A: We have maintained the Conclusions section, since it is relevant for 
the manuscript. This section has been revised to improve the quality of 
this manuscript. 
 
(11) An important point: edit the English! For instance, most of the 
has/have been should be was/were, the articles are often inappropriately 
used, the nouns used as adjective should be singular (e.g. income 
generation), sometimes the main verb of a phrase is missing. 
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 Reviewer #2  
 
(1) ” Authors defined the work as a 'cradle to gate' analysis. In my opinion, it is not correct, 
being seedling production at nursery (lines 148-149), which is the first phase of trees 
production, excluded from the analysis. Moreover, production of seedlings in nursery could 
have significant impacts in LCA (see as example 'Green House Gases(GHG) emissions from the 
ornamental plant nursery industry: A Life Cycle Assessment(LCA) approach in a nursery 
district in central Italy' Lazzerini, G., Lucchetti, S., Nicese, F.P., 2016, Journal of Cleaner 
Production). For these reasons, I think it is correct to define the work as a gate to gate 
analysis.”. 
 
Authors’ answer (A): Thank you very much for your effort in the revision. We do really 
appreciate all your comments and suggestions.  
Regarding your first comment, we have maintained the perspective of a cradle-to-gate 
approach. It was a mistake and seedlings production was included within the system 
boundaries.  However, we do not agree with part of the comment since taking in mind the 
ISO14040 guidelines, although seedlings production were excluded, it should be a cradle-to-
gate approach since we have considered the production of all the inputs to the system e.g., 
fertilizers, herbicides, electricity, insecticide, diesel and machinery used from extraction of raw 
materials.  
 
(2) ” Regarding results section, it seems that Table 4 could contain wrong information. In fact, 
taking into account previous studies, values reported in table 4 seems to be very low, 
considering the industrial approach of Brazilian pine plantations and the high contribution of 
external inputs, such as fertilizers and herbicides. This is just a doubt, being not possible to 
verify it from the information available in the manuscript. I kindly ask to authors to check if 
these values are correct. Finally, I suggest to improve discussion session comparing previous 
studies with obtained results.” 
A: According to your comment, Results section has been revised. You are right and there were 
some mistakes in the table. Therefore, values reported in Table 4 have been corrected. Thus 
Discussion section has been improved and the results obtained in our study have been 
compared with other studies available in the literature as it is detailed in L418-L447 of the 
revised manuscript. 
 
(3) Line 46-47: "Pine is the second most important forest specie planted in the country, 
AFTER??". I suggest to complete the sentence giving the information of the first specie most 
planted in Brazil.” 
A: Considering your suggestion, the setence has been completed as follows ”Pine is the second 
most important forest specie planted in the country, after Eucalyptus, being mostly destined  to 
the production of cellulosic pulp (IBÁ, 2017)”.  
 
(4) Line 59: "… in Brazil was around 1,562,782 hectares in 2012….". Please change in "…in 
Brazil was 1,562,782 hectares in 2012…" or in "…in Brazil was around 1.5 million hectares in 
2012…" 
A: Thank you for your correction. We have considered it as follows: ” The forest area dedicated 
to pine stands in Brazil was around 1.5 million hectares in 2012 (ABRAF, 2013).” 
Line 69: "The pine forest is characterized by its multi-functionality". I suggest to delete this 
sentence. Multi-functionality is typical of forests managed following close-to-nature 
perspectives, where many ecosystems services are guaranteed by several attentions applied in 
forest management. In industrial plantations as the one described in this article the main 
objective (and almost only) is to produce wood. 
A: Thank you for your suggestion. We have removed it from the revised version of this 
manuscript. 
Line 163: "… the production fossil fuels…" change in "…the production of fossil fuels…" 
A: We have considered your correction in the revised version. 
Line 184: "The average annual rainfall is 112mm". It is evident there is an error. Probably 1120 
mm per year? Or 112 mm is the monthly average. Please correct it. 
A: Thank you for your correction. The correct amount has been indicated in the revised version, 
which corresponds to 1237mm. 
 
(5) ” Line 227: "…harvested by a harvester. This machine also removes the branches as well as 
the bark…". Harvesters do not debark logs. A part of bark can be removed by harvester 
especially in vegetative season, but debarking is normally carried out in the sawmill” 
A: We have revised the sentence and it has been corrected considering your comment:“This 
machine also removes the branches as well as part of the bark”  
 
  
 Reviewer #3  
 
(1) “Seedling preparation should be also included” 
A: You are totally right but it was a mistake in the description of the system boundaries and 
seedlings production were included in the assessment. Inventory data were taken from Aldentun 
(2002) as indicated in L284 of the revised version of this manuscript. 
 
(2) “The abstract should show quantitative results”. 
A: Considering your suggestion, we added more information in the Abstract section about the 
quantitative results obtained in the study as detailed in L23-26 and L28-29. 
 
(3) “The introduction should explain why Pinus oocarpa was selected among the many pine 
species listed here, and which is its relevance”. 
A: We added in the Introduction section a detailed paragraph justifying the relevance and 
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(4) “The aims should be followed by research hypotheses”. 
A:  This study aims to determine the environmental impacts associated with the production on 
pine roundwood in Brazil. To do so, a representative stand located in the Southeastern region of 
Brazil was considered for analysis and well as the pine species more cultivated in the country 
as it is reported in section 2.1. of the manuscript as well as in L95-102 of the Introduction 
section. We have not considered any hypothesis since current practices were considered for 
analysis. The rationale behind the interest on this study is the relevance of pine-based wood 
sector in Brazil and there is no studies available in the literature where environmental impacts 
of pine roundwood production (the main raw material) were assessed. 
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it can be considered that the environmental profile can be considered representative of 
industrial pine Roundwood production in the country. With regard to your comments about 
capital goods, their costs have not been included in the study since it is an environmental 
analysis. Therefore, we have considered production and maintenance of capital goods (tractors,  
machinery, implements) taking into account their use in the stand (hours) and their 
corresponding lifespan as reported in the Ecoinvent database and considering real operational 
data supplied by the forest workers (see L260-263 and L280-283) 
 
(6) “Line 72, please cite the 'similar LCA studies of forest systems” 
A: This information has been included. 
 
(7) “Tab 3, explain the meaning of ub”. 
A: We have revised the Table 3 and the meaning of ub (under bark) was added. Thanks for the 
comment. 
 
(8) “Tab 4, explain the meaning of ALL acronyms” 
A: We have revised the section and all acronyms have been added in Table 4.  
 
(9) “The discussion is insufficient and should compare these results with results from other 
similar studies”. 
A: Discussion section has been improved and the results obtained in this study have been 
compared with other LCA studies of forest systems in Europe and in Brazil with the aim of 
identifying differences in the hotspots: L417-438 
 
(10) “The conclusions are insignificant and should be deleted”. 
A: We have maintained the Conclusions section, since it is relevant for the manuscript. This 
section has been revised to improve the quality of this manuscript. 
 
(11) An important point: edit the English! For instance, most of the has/have been should be 
was/were, the articles are often inappropriately used, the nouns used as adjective should be 
singular (e.g. income generation), sometimes the main verb of a phrase is missing. 
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Abstract 11 
Pine (Pinus oocarpa) wood has great economic importance in Brazil. Pine stands 12 
represent the second largest reforested area in the country due to their industrial interest. 13 
Combining the relevance of industrial pine stands in the country and corresponding 14 
environmental concerns, this current study aims to identify and quantify the environmental 15 
impacts derived from industrial pine roundwood production in Brazil. The environmental 16 
study was developed considering the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology according 17 
to ISO14040 framework. The study convers the life cycle of pine roundwood production from 18 
gatecradle-to-forest gate perspective and considers the current practices in the country. The 19 
production system was divided in five main stages: Soil preparation, Seedlings plantation, 20 
Forest management, Forest harvesting and Infrastructure establishment. The environmental 21 
profile was estimated considering characterization factors from the ReCiPe method, in terms 22 
of twelve impact categories. According to the results, Forest harvesting stage was identified 23 
as the environmental hotspot being the main responsible of contributions to nine impact 24 
categories under assessment with contributing ratios ranging from 21% for(e.g., freshwater 25 
eutrophication) to 76% for(e.g., photochemical oxidants formation.). The high amount of 26 
fossil fuel required by heavy machinery used in the activities involved in this stage is behind 27 
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this result. Soil preparation stage hasreported also an outstanding contribution in categories 28 
such as freshwater eutrophication (37%) and toxicity related categories   (≈35%.%). The 29 
rationale behind these contributions is associated with the use of chemical fertilizers, mostly 30 
superphosphate. The identification of the environmental hotspots in forest biomass 31 
production can assist the Brazilian forest practitioners to improve the environmental profile by 32 
means of the optimization of forest practices. 33 
 34 
Keywords: Brazil; Environmental profile; LCA; Forest system; Pinus oocarpa 35 
 36 
 37 
  38 
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1. Introduction 39 
In Brazil, the forestry activities have great relevance not only due to the extensive forest 40 
cover that exists in the country but also because of their employment capacity and incomes 41 
generation within the sector. The last study performed by the Brazilian forest service (IBÁ, 42 
2017) showed that approximately 60% of the Brazilian national territory (493.5 million ha) is 43 
covered by forest. Moreover, it was estimated that the forestry sector derived on 3.7 million 44 
direct and indirect jobs and the income generated by the sector was around 3 billion US 45 
dollars (IBÁ, 2017). 46 
Regarding to the reforestation area in Brazil, it corresponds to 7.84 million ha, and of this 47 
total, around 20% corresponds to pine-based reforested stands. Pine is the second most 48 
important forest specie planted in the country, after Eucalyptus specie, in which most of this 49 
planting are, being mostly destined forto the production of pulp cellulosic pulp (IBÁ, 2017). 50 
Throughout many years, different pine species originating from different countries all over the 51 
world were introduced in Brazil to produce the biomass used as raw material in wood 52 
industry for multiple applications (Shimizu, 2006). European pine such as Pinus canariensis 53 
was introduced in Brazil for silvicultural purposes in 1936 (Shimizu, 2006). American pine 54 
species such as Pinus palustris, Pinus echinata, Pinus elliottii and Pinus taeda were 55 
introduced by Forestry Service of São Paulo State (Shimizu, 2006) in 1948. Pinus elliottii and 56 
Pinus taeda stand out between others due to their fast growth in Southern and Southeastern 57 
Brazilian regions (Shimizu, 2006). The increase in the demand forof wood of these specie 58 
requiredderived into new Pinuspine-based plantations. As a result, new species started to be 59 
planted and commercialized such as Pinus caribaea and Pinus oocarpa, besides that, 60 
became speciesbeing the cultivation of great economic importance in the country. However, 61 
the planting of Pinus oocarpa in Brazil can belatter highlighted, since it has in the country due 62 
to its high potential for growth in areas of low fertility areas. 63 
The forest area dedicated to pine stands in Brazil was around 1.5 million hectares in 64 
2012 (ABRAF, 2013). Around 90% of this total area is concentrated in Southern regions 65 
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mostly due to the climate and soil conditions. The State of Paraná leads the ranking of total 66 
planted area (39.7%), followed by Santa Catarina (34.5%), Rio Grande do Sul (10.5%) and 67 
São Paulo (9.3%) as displayed in Figure 1 (ABRAF, 2013). Regarding the average 68 
production of pine roundwood in the country mostly dedicated to industrial use, it was around 69 
47.6 million m³ in 2012 (ABRAF, 2013). 70 
 71 
<Figure 1 around here> 72 
 73 
After harvesting, the timber can be allocated to the laminating industry for plywood 74 
manufacturing (Iwakiri et al., 2005), to construction purposes (Zenid et al., 2009; Icimoto, 75 
2012) or it can also be destined to the production of woody products such as pulp and paper 76 
(Morais et al., 2005), medium density fibreboards (Silva et al., 2014), sawn wood (Murara 77 
Junior et al., 2005) or furniture (Mattos et al., 2008). Moreover, woody residues from forest 78 
plantations and wood processing can be used as biomass for heat and energy generation 79 
(Cargnin, 2005). 80 
In recent years, forest activities are receiving special attention concerning the 81 
quantification of their environmental profiles to be more competitive at global scale 82 
(González-García et al., 2014a). Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a standardized 83 
methodology that allows assessing environmental impacts associated to materials, products 84 
and services throughout their production systems, as well as it can support on decision-85 
making strategies towards sustainability (Baumann and Tillman, 2004). 86 
Numerous environmental studies are available in literature with the aim of identifying the 87 
environmental profiles of dedicated industrial forest systems by means of LCA methodology. 88 
Examples can be found in Finland and Sweden with regard to the production of Norway 89 
spruce and Scots pine (Berg and Karjalainen, 2003), Maritime pine in Portugal and France 90 
(Dias and Arroja, 2012; González-García et al., 2009b; González-García et al., 2014a; 91 




2007; González-García et al., 2009a; Dias and Arroja, 2012; Silva et al., 2013; Morales et al., 93 
2015), willow in Sweden (González-García et al., 2012a); poplar in Italy and Spain (Gasol et 94 
al., 2009; González-García et al., 2012b) and European beech  in Germany (Berg et al., 95 
2012). 96 
 Thus, having in mind the relevance of the production of pine biomass in Brazil as well as 97 
the increasing environmental concern mainly regarding greenhouse gases emission and 98 
climate change consequences, this study aims to identify and quantify environmental impacts 99 
derived from industrial production of pine roundwood in forest stands located in the 100 
Southeastern region of Brazil, following the LCA approach. To do so, current practices 101 
carried out in Brazilian stands were considered and assessed in detail. Pinus oocarpa was 102 
choosechosen as the target species due to yourits great economic importancerelevance in 103 
Brazilthe country and because its management is considered representative for other 104 
species of Pinuspine planted in the countryBrazil. 105 
 106 
2. Methodology 107 
2.1 Goal and scope definition 108 
The main goal of this research paper is to identify the environmental profile associated 109 
with industrial pine plantations located in the Southeastern region of Brazil that is, the most 110 
productive areas. The study covers the whole life cycle of pine (Pinus oocarpa) roundwood 111 
production system from a gatecradle-to-forest gate perspective, i.e, from the extraction of the 112 
raw materials to the loading of the logs onto trucks ready to be delivered to woody industries. 113 
The environmental assessment was performed following the ISO 14040 (2006) standard. 114 
The Southeastern region of Brazil is composed by three states (Rio Grande do Sul, 115 
Santa Catarina and Paraná). It is an important industrial pole with regard to timber production 116 
and woody products, such as wood based panels, furniture, pulp and paper, resin and sawn 117 
wood (ABRAF, 2013). Furthermore, around 90% of the total pine biomass produced in the 118 
country derives from that region (ABRAF, 2013). Figure 1 shows the main areas of forest 119 
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pine plantations in the country. The wooden biomass obtained from the forest scenario under 120 
analysis is dedicated to the mentioned industrial uses so high quality logs are not required.  121 
2.2  Functional unit  122 
Firstly, as reported in ISO 14040 and 14044 standards (ISO 14040, 2006; ISO 14044, 123 
2006), the functional unit must be defined since it will provide the reference flow to which all 124 
the inputs to and outputs from the forest production system will be referred (ISO 14040, 125 
2006). According to literature, one of the most common functional units considered in 126 
previous LCA studies of forest systems is referred to the volume of harvested wood under 127 
bark (ub) since it is also used by industrial practitioners (Berg and Lindholm, 2005; Dias and 128 
Arroja, 2012, González-García et al., 2009a; González-García et al., 2014a, Michelsen et al., 129 
2008). Therefore, one cubic meter ub of pine roundwood ready to be delivered to woody 130 
industries for further applications was considered in this study to report the environmental 131 
impacts. The typical basic-density of the specie analyzed is around 400 kg∙m−3. 132 
 133 
2.3 System boundaries 134 
All the activities performed in the forest pine stands were considered and analyzed in 135 
detail. The average lifespan, which includes from the forest site preparation up to roundwood 136 
loading onto trucks at forest road site, are 12 years. As displayed in Figure 2, all the forest 137 
activities were classified in four main stages or subsystems: Soil preparation (SS1), 138 
Seedlings plantation (SS2), Forest management (SS3) and Forest harvesting (SS4). In 139 
addition, activities related with construction and maintenance of infrastructure (road and 140 
firebreak) have been computed within the system boundaries (SS5). 141 
 142 
<Figure 2 around here> 143 
 144 
Soil preparation - SS1 (0 year): this stage involves soil treatment related operations, such as 145 




herbicides (glyphosate application), lowering stumps waste scattering, subsoiling and mineral 147 
fertilization (application of urea and ammonium sulphate as N-based fertilizers, potassium 148 
chloride as K-based fertilizer and superphosphate as P-based fertilizer).  149 
Seedlings plantation – SS2 (0 year): this stage consists on planting pine seedlings (at a rate 150 
of 1,750 seedlings per ha) together with corresponding irrigation. In addition, seedlings 151 
distribution to the stand and re-plant ation process at a rate of 200 seedlings per ha were 152 
included in this stage. Seedling production at aan external nursery was excluded from 153 
analysis due to lack of real and valuable dataincluded within the system boundaries.  154 
Forest management – SS3 (0 -12th year): after planting, forest management related activities 155 
are carried out such as pest control (sulfluramide-ant bait), chemical weeding (glyphosate) 156 
and mineral fertilization with nitrogen (N) and potassium (K) based mineral fertilizers.  157 
Forest harvesting – SS4 (12th year): after 12 years from soil preparation and seedlings 158 
planting, pine biomass is harvested. Forest harvesting stage consists of three main 159 
processes such as trees harvesting, extraction of roundwood from cutting area until roadside 160 
landing and finally, loading of the logs onto trucks. 161 
Infrastructure establishment – SS5 (0 -12th year): this subsystem consists on road and 162 
firebreak building and maintenance related activities. These processes are performed as 163 
previous activity of soil preparation (SS1) and after the Forest management related 164 
processes (SS4).  165 
As it can be seen in Figure 2, a number of ancillary processes were included within the 166 
system boundaries corresponding to the background system. Background system includes: i) 167 
the production of fossil fuels (diesel required for forest machinery), ii) the production of 168 
chemicals required in activities such as mineral fertilizers (urea, ammonium sulfate, 169 
potassium chloride and superphosphate), herbicides (glyphosate) and insecticide 170 
(sulfluramide-ant bait) as well as their transportation to the forest site. Regarding the 171 
transportation of roundwood from the forest road side to the final woody factory, it was 172 
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excluded from the analysis since transport routes may be very different depending on the 173 
final use of the biomass.  174 
Other issues such as the transport of forest workers, and delivery of forest machinery as 175 
well as transport of seedlings to the forest land were also excluded due to the lack of 176 
available information and in line with similar LCA studies of forest systems. (Dias and Arroja, 177 
2012). On the contrary, the production and maintenance of capital goods such as tractors, 178 
machinery and related implements, harvester and forwarder were computed within the 179 
system boundaries due to their large use. 180 
 181 
2.4 Description of case study  182 
 The plantation under assessment is located in Agudos city, state of São Paulo, 183 
Southeastern region of Brazil. It is interesting to study since Southern and Southeastern 184 
regions concentrate 84% of the total area planted with pine in the country. Climate conditions 185 
as well as the location of the main processing centers of this type of wood are the rationale of 186 
the interest of pine cultivation (ABRAF, 2013). Climate in Agudos city is humid, with average 187 
annual temperature of 21.8ºC (≈15.4ºC in the winter and 28.2ºC in the summer). The 188 
average annual rainfall is 1237 mm (CEPAGRI, 2015).  189 
 190 
2.4.1 Description of the process 191 
The soil preparation  stage (SS1) consists in a set of operations dedicated to elevate or 192 
maintain the forest productivity level by the improvement of physical, chemical and biological 193 
properties of the soil (Sixel, 2009). The first process involved in soil preparation is the pest 194 
control, which aims to avoid the attack of ants by means the application of sulfluramide.  195 
After that, the control of the weeds development is performed in the cultivation area 196 
(chemical weeding process) by means of glyphosate application as herbicide. In this 197 
operation it is commonly used a tractor connected to a sprayer to pulverize the herbicide in 198 
the planting area. It is important to bear in mind that in this operation it is applied the 16% of 199 
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the total amount of glyphosate supplied to the stand all over its life cycle. Lowering stumps is 200 
the next process carried out in the plantation. It aims to promote the lowering of the 201 
remaining stumps in the cultivated area, facilitating the realignment of tillage direction 202 
(Malinovski, 2011). Subsequent, it is performed the waste scattering operation, which 203 
consists on distributing the biomass waste such as leaves, bark or roots in the field by means 204 
of the use of a tractor with a "clean path" implemented. After that, the soil is revolved in the 205 
subsoiling operation. It consists on deep plowing (greater than 30 cm) by means of a 206 
subsoiler coupled to a tractor, as implement (Sixel, 2009). The final step in SS1 is the 207 
mineral fertilization, which aims to supply the required nutrients to the soil by means of the 208 
application of urea and ammonium sulphate, potassium chloride and superphosphate 209 
(Santos et al., 2007). In this step, it is applied the 20% and 40% of the total amount of N-210 
based and K-based fertilizers, respectively, supplied to the pine stands. Tractors are used to 211 
carry out the fertilizing step.  212 
Regarding the processes involved in the Seedling plantation stage (SS2), the plantation 213 
of seedlings is the first step. Pine seedlings are planted in by mechanical way using a tractor, 214 
which opens the holes with a ridger disk. However, the seedlings are introduced in the hole 215 
manually. Thereafter, the irrigation process is performed, which aims to provide the initial 216 
water requirements for the development of the plants. The irrigation is conducted by tanker 217 
trucks. The last operation included in SS2 is the re-planting step, which should be done 218 
around 15-45 days after the planting operation. Re-planting is the replacement of dead or 219 
damaged seedlings which can appear after planting process.  220 
Subsequently, the Forest management stage (SS3) is carried out. The operations within 221 
this stage are: pest control, chemical weeding and mineral fertilization. These processes are 222 
similar to those performed in SS1. The application of herbicides and insecticides is important 223 
to ensure the cleanliness of the planted area with seedlings, allowing them to reach sufficient 224 
size to dominate the invasive vegetation and to resist the attack of ants (Silva et al., 2013). 225 




cycle, while the herbicide is applied only in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 8th, 9th and 10th years. 227 
Regarding to mineral fertilization, it aims to supply the nutrients to the plant until the age that 228 
it is harvested. It is carried out in the years 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 7th and 8th.  229 
Finally, 12 years after planting, the trees are cut. The activities include in the Forest 230 
harvesting stage (SS4) are: harvesting, extraction and loading onto trucks. The trees are 231 
harvested by a harvester. This machine also removes the branches as well as part of the 232 
bark. The next operation is the roundwood extraction, which consist on removing logs from 233 
the cutting place to the roadside landing by means of a forwarding machine. Finally, the last 234 
process of the life cycle of Pine roundwood production is the loading of biomass onto trucks.  235 
These activities are conducted in 12th year of the tree.  236 
Concerning the Infrastructure establishment (SS5), it is related to road and firebreak 237 
building and maintenance. These processes are intended to facilitate exploration activities 238 
and are performed as preliminary service of SS1 and after SS4. In this stage, machineries 239 
such as motor grader, backhoe and tractor are essential and require large consumption of 240 
diesel.  241 
A short description of machineries and tillage required in each forest stage and process is 242 
reported in Table 1. 243 
 244 
<Table 1 around here> 245 
 246 
 2.5 Allocation 247 
Allocation is one of the most critical issues in LCA studies (González-Garcia et al., 248 
2014a). Allocation of environmental burdens is needed if a process causes several outputs 249 
or products, respectively. However, ISO 14040 and 14044 strongly recommended avoiding 250 
allocation if possible. In the current study, which a gatecradle-to-forest gate analysis, 251 
allocation was not ‘required since the total wooden biomass produced (roundwood) is 252 
considered as a single product. Forest waste such as leaves and branches, generated from 253 




the processes performed in SS4 (harvesting, extraction and loading) are left in the plantation 254 
area to improve the quality of the soil and consequently to reduce further fertilizers 255 
requirement. Therefore, forest waste was not computed in this analysis.  256 
 257 
2.6 Life Cycle Inventory data quality 258 
The quality of Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) data managed is an important issue to be 259 
addressed in LCA study (ISO 14040, 2006). Real and characteristic primary data should be 260 
considered to obtain representative environmental results. In this study, only primary data 261 
were managed for the foreground system directly taken by means of direct interviews with 262 
forest workers. 263 
Concerning the data related to the requirements of fossil fuels, herbicide, insecticide, 264 
fertilizers and seedlings as well as data concerning operating hours and input rates, they 265 
were obtained by on-site measurements in forest stands assessed in collaboration with forest 266 
workers.  267 
The average productivity is around 40 m3 of pine roundwood per ha and year (481,2 268 
m³∙ha-1 after 12 years) according to on-site measurements and in line with average data 269 
reported from ABRAF (2013).  270 
All inputs to and outputs from the system have were calculated and allocated to the 271 
functional unit considering in this study, i.e., 1m³ of log (ub). Inventory data corresponding to 272 
the production of the ancillary processes involved in the production of pine roundwood (i.e., 273 
fossil fuels, chemicals and machinery) were collected from available databases (i.e., 274 
ecoinvent ® database) (Wernet et al., 2016). In this sense, data related with the production of 275 
mineral fertilizers, herbicide and insecticide were taken from Althaus et al. (2007). Production 276 
of fossil fuels has been taken from Nemecek and Käggi (2007).  277 
Average transport distances corresponding to the inputs delivery up to the forest area are 278 
presented in Table 2. It was assumed that all the transport activities are performed by trucks 279 
with a payload higher than 32 ton - EURO 5 category (Spielmann et al., 2007). 280 
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<Table 2 around here> 282 
 283 
With regard to maintenance of machines used in different forest operations involved in 284 
soil preparation, seedlings plantation, forest management and forest harvesting, it has been 285 
included within the system boundaries according to descriptions reported in Ecoinvent ® 286 
database version 3 (Wernet et al., 2016).  287 
SeedlingsData regarding seedlings production were excluded due to the lack of available 288 
data. The same approach was assumedtaken from Aldentun (2002) in previous LCA of forest 289 
systems (Dias and Arroja, 2012; Moralesagreement with González-García et al., 2015. 290 
(2014a). Table 3 displays a summary of inventory data considered (primary data supplied by 291 
forest workers) corresponding to the pine stand under study.  292 
 293 
<Table 3 around here> 294 
 295 
Direct emissions into air and into water derived from the application of herbicide and 296 
insecticide have been estimated by means of the method reported by Jansma and Linders 297 
(1995). Emissions into air and water resulting from the application of urea were computed 298 
based on emission factors reported by IPCC (2006). Regarding phosphate emissions into 299 
water derived from P-based fertilizer application, were calculated in accordance with Rossier 300 
(1998). With regard to emissions from K-based fertilizer application, it has been assumed 301 
that no emissions are produced into the air, water or soil according to Silva et al. (2013).  302 
Combustion emissions derived from diesel use in forest machines, as well as from 303 
transport activities related with inputs supply, were taken from Nemecek and Käggi (2007) 304 
and Spielmann et al. (2007), respectively. 305 
 306 
3 Environmental results 307 
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2.7. Life Cycle Assessment methodology 308 
The assessment of environmental impacts associated with pine production system 309 
proposed was conducted considering characterization factors reported by ReCiPe Midpoint 310 
methodology (Goedkoop et al., 2009). Twelve impact categories were chosen for 311 
assessment: climate change (CC), ozone depletion (OD), terrestrial acidification (TA), 312 
freshwater eutrophication (FE), marine eutrophication (ME), human toxicity (HT), 313 
photochemical oxidant formation (POF), terrestrial ecotoxicity (TET), freshwater ecotoxicity 314 
(FET), marine ecotoxicity (MET), water depletion (WD) and fossil depletion (FD).  315 
These impact categories were selected taking into account previous LCA studies of forest 316 
system (Arroja et al., 2006; González-García et al., 2014a; González-García et al., 2014b; 317 
Klein et al., 2015). Software SimaPro 8.0.5.3 has been used for the computational 318 
implementation of all the inventories (PRé Consultants, 2017). 319 
 320 
3. Results and discussion 321 
3.1. General results 322 
The life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) step establishes links between the life cycle 323 
inventory results and potential environmental impacts (Puettmann et al., 2013). Figure 3 324 
shows the contributions to the environmental profile corresponding to the industrial pine 325 
roundwood production in Brazil. 326 
 327 
<Figure 3 around here> 328 
 329 
According to Figure 3, Forest harvesting stage (SS4) is the most responsible of 330 
environmental burdens in nine categories under assessment with contributing ratios ranging 331 
from 21% to 76% depending on the category. Thus, this stage can be considered as 332 
environmental hotspot. The second largest contributor to the impacts is soil preparation 333 
stage (SS1) with ratios ranging from 8% to 37%, followed by forest management stage 334 




(SS3), which is great contributor to FE (35%), due to mineral fertilization. A detailed 335 
description of the rationale behind these contributions is detailed below. Thus, Figure 4 336 
displays detailed contributions to the environmental profile corresponding to Pine production 337 
in Brazil derived from processes of each stage. 338 
 339 
 <Figure 4 around here> 340 
 341 
Soil preparation stage (SS1) reports an outstanding effect on the environmental profile 342 
associated with industrial pine roundwood production in Brazil. The processes that are part of 343 
this stage are: pest control, chemical weeding, lowering stumps, waste scattering, subsoiling 344 
and mineral fertilization. All these activities are mechanically performed by tractor connected 345 
with specific equipment (such as sprayer, roller, milling, etc.) required for each process. The 346 
main impact contributions associated to this stage are linked to FE, TET, FET and MET 347 
being mostly related to the use of chemical fertilizers in mineral fertilization process (Figure 348 
4a). Production of superphosphate (P-based) fertilizer (background process), which is 349 
applied to the soil before planting, is the main responsible factor of contributions to these 350 
categories. Superphosphate manufacturing process involves remarkable phosphate based 351 
emissions contributing considerably to FE. Regarding FET and MET,  emissions into the 352 
water derived from the use of sulfuric acid  as raw material in the fertilizer production process 353 
are behind of its contribution. The emission of cypermetrin also derived from production of 354 
this fertilizer is the main responsible of contributions to TET. 355 
Forest management stage (SS3) is the main responsible of contributions to FE with ratio 356 
of approximately 36% (Figure 3). Having a look into Figure 4c, contributions to the 357 
environmental profile from SS3 are totally associated with the application of chemicals, being 358 
chemical weeding process the environmental hotspot (around 46% of contributing ratio on 359 
average in all categories). The negative impact is mostly associated with the production of 360 




Seedlings plantation stage (SS2) as well as Infrastructure establishment stage (SS5) 362 
report negligible contributions to the global environmental profile (see Figure 3). Assessing in 363 
more detail SS2, the planting process itself is the main responsible of contributions from SS2 364 
with contributing ratios ranging from 43% to 60% as displayed in Figure 4b due to 365 
outstanding consumption of diesel.  366 
Concerning Forest harvesting stage (SS4), trees harvesting and roundwood extraction 367 
from the cutting area to the roadside landing are carried out by means of huge machines 368 
such as the harvester and the forwarder, respectively, being thus environmental hotspots 369 
(Figure 4d). These machines report a significant consumption of diesel (585 and 340 L·ha-1, 370 
respectively). In fact, 80% of the total fuel requirement all over the life cycle of Pine 371 
roundwood production is associated with these two specific processes. Assessing in more 372 
detail contributions to the environmental profile from SS4, combustion emissions from diesel 373 
used by harvester and forwarder machines are the main responsible of contributions to CC, 374 
TA and POF being emission of CO2, NO and NOx into the atmosphere the responsible 375 
substances. Regarding to contributions to OD, WD and FD, the production of diesel 376 
(background process) is behind of contributions to these categories. Regarding the toxicity 377 
related categories, environmental impacts are associated with emission of hydrocarbons 378 
from background processes (diesel production and machinery production). 379 
Finally, regarding to Infrastructure establishment (SS5), its contribution to the global 380 
environmental profile derived from the Pine roundwood production is negligible. In this stage, 381 
building and maintenance of the roads (during the plantation lifespan) is considered. The 382 
high frequency of road maintenance based activities contributes with major impacts on the 383 
evaluated categories (Figure 4e). 384 
 385 
3.2. Discussion and comparison with previous studies 386 
In this present study, LCA has been considered as environmental tool to quantify and 387 




interest on this forest specie is due to its relevance in the forest economy of the country. Pine 389 
is the second most reforested specie and wooden biomass is used in multiple industrial 390 
applications. Regarding the forest management in the area under study, forest stands are 391 
mainly managed under intensive conditions. 392 
Remarkable differences were identified between the subsystems considered in the forest 393 
system analyzed. They are mainly related to the high consumption of diesel by forest 394 
machinery in some activities (i.e., harvesting) and the use of agrochemicals to supply 395 
required nutrients for plants growing either in the preparation of the soil before planting or in 396 
the further soil maintenance.  397 
As previously discussed, LCA was considered in numerous studies to determine 398 
environmental impacts derived from the operations carried out in different forest systems in 399 
many European countries such as France, Portugal, Italy, Germany, Sweden and Spain as 400 
well as in Chile. Regarding Brazil, the interest on identifying the environmental profile 401 
associated with forest biomass production was previously reported regarding Eucalyptus 402 
stands (Silva et al., 2013).  403 
The most important subsystem in terms of environmental burdens is the Forest 404 
harvesting (SS4). This stage was identified as the most responsible in nine of twelve impact 405 
categories analyzed and it is related to requirement of diesel by forest machinery, which 406 
involves combustion emissions derived from diesel use as well as derived emissions from 407 
diesel production (background process). This stage is responsible for 61%, 68% and 76% of 408 
total CO2, SO2 and NMVOC emissions production all over the life cycle of the forest stand 409 
(12 years). Similar results were identified in related LCA studies of pine production in Europe 410 
(Dias and Arroja, 2012; González-García et al.; 2014a).), which will be analyzed in more 411 
detail below.  412 
Other related studies considering other forest species (Berg and Karjalainen, 2003; 413 
Michelsen et al., 2008; González-García et al., 2009a; 2009; Berg et al., 2012) also 414 
highlighted the outstanding contribution to the global environmental profile from activities 415 




related to biomass harvesting (that is, harvesting and forwarding).  416 
Soil preparation subsystem is the second most important stage from an environmental 417 
approach with remarkable contributions in the impact categories analyzed (see Figure 3). 418 
The highest contributions are mainly identified in categories related with eutrophication and 419 
toxicity due to fertilization process. According to Sixel and Gomes (2008), the largest 420 
nutritional limitation in Brazilian soils is related to phosphorous and therefore, large amounts 421 
of P-based fertilizer must be supply in the stands. It is important to highlight that as difference 422 
to other fertilizers, superphosphate is only applied in the soil preparation stage.  423 
The Taking in mind the environmental results of thisobtained in the case study wereunder 424 
assessment, they have been compared with others in which were assessed in terms of LCA 425 
methodology, the the ones available in the literature related to roundwood production of Pine. 426 
For instance,(Dias and Arroja, 2012; Silva et al., 2013; González-García et al. (., 2014a) 427 
quantifiedwith the aim of identifying differences (or not) regarding the activities that play a 428 
key environmental role. However and as it is detailed below, no outstanding differences have 429 
been identified being harvesting and fertilization the contributing activities to the global 430 
environmental profiles. 431 
González-García et al. (2014a) identified the environmental profile of associated with the 432 
production of maritime pine (Pinus pinaster Ait.) roundwood in France under two different 433 
management scenarios (i.e., intensive and extensive scenarios). For allmanagement 434 
regimes). In that study and regardless both the environmental categories analyzed by the 435 
authors, considered for assessment and scenario, the logging stages, which involves final 436 
cutting with a harvesterstage (including harvesting, forwarding and loading of the logs onto 437 
trucks at the roadside,) was identified as the mostmain responsible of the environmental 438 
burdens with ratios ranging from 39% to 57%. Moreover, it %, depending on the category. 439 
The rationale behind these results was highlighted in the study that 71% of the total linked to 440 
the associated large fuel requirement all (more than 70% of the total consumption over the 441 
life cycle of the plantation is associated with these three processes. The second most 442 
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important stage from). In addition, the authors identified the fertilization as an environmental 443 
point of view identified by the authors was hotspot in intensive management regimes due to 444 
background processes associated with the production of superphosphatethe fertilizers and 445 
derived emissions from itstheir application in the intensive management scenario, with 446 
contributions until 28% in categories such as photochemical oxidants formation potential..  447 
 Similar results were also reportedIn the case of the analysis performed by Dias and 448 
Arroja (2012) in a previous study focused on the production of Maritime Pine in Portugal. 449 
Authors also found high values (97%) of total contribution to global warming comes from CO2 450 
emitted mainly during the forest operation stagemaritime pine roundwood in Portuguese 451 
stands, the authors also identified harvesting and fertilizing activities as environmental 452 
hotspots due to, respectively, the large fossil fuel combustion. It was also found that the 453 
application of requirements and diffuse emissions from P-containingbased fertilizer in the 454 
soil, originates P and    
   emissions on-site and during the production of the fertilizer, 455 
contributing with 28 and 35%, respectively, of the total impact in eutrophication 456 
categoryapplication. 457 
Silva et al. (2013) assessed the potential environmental impacts of the production of 458 
Eucalyptus specie in Brazil. In order to identify the main hotspots, the authors used CML and 459 
USEtox methods. Results showed that the major impacts occurred in the forest management 460 
stage due to the application of fertilizers (mainly N-based) and herbicides (glyphosates) in 461 
the soil, while the second most responsible for potential impacts was the use of diesel in 462 
harvesting, processing, and transport of wood, i.e., in forest harvesting operations stage.  463 
In fact, there are important differences between Pine and Eucalyptus cultivation. The first 464 
one is the period of rotation of theses specie. As the most of Eucalyptus planted in the 465 
country is destined to the production of pulp and paper, the trees are cutting with 6-7 years 466 
old with biomass yield of 45 m3 ub ha-1, while Pine logs are designated to production of wood 467 
based panels and cutting with 12 years old and 40.1 m3 ub ha-1. Therefore, the volume of 468 
Pine specie after the period rotation is higher than Eucalyptus, which requires a greater 469 
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amount of diesel consumption by forest machinery.  470 
The second important difference is related to the amount of fertilizers and herbicides 471 
used in the plantations of each specie. Eucalyptus specie requires more fertilizer and 472 
herbicides than Pine plantation, which is applied mainly during management stage, 473 
contributing with higher potential impacts in this category.  474 
Planting stage led to negligible contributions to the categories analyzed. These 475 
contributions varied from 3% to 7% depending on the category. Concerning the infrastructure 476 
establishment, an essential stage to facilitate the access of workers and machinery to the 477 
forest stands (Machado, 1989), its effect on the global environmental profile is also negligible 478 
in line with previous studies (Dias and Arroja, 2012; González-García et al., 2014a; 2014b).  479 
 480 
5. Conclusions 481 
In this study, the production of industrial pine roundwood in the Southeastern region of 482 
Brazil was assessed from an environmental point of view following the LCA approach. 483 
Comparison of the environmental profile with other studies available in the literature even of 484 
different forest species leads to the identification of harvesting operations and fertilization as 485 
environmental hotspots. HoweverThese results suggest that both fossil fuel requirements in 486 
harvesting activities and fertilizers dose should be optimized to decrease the environmental 487 
impacts. Moreover, special attention must be paid to the system boundaries, assumptions 488 
and methodological issues, since can derive on uncertainty. 489 
Results reported in this study could be useful in decision making strategies specifically in 490 
forest based industries with pine as main raw material. 491 
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Abstract 11 
Pine (Pinus oocarpa) wood has great economic importance in Brazil. Pine stands 12 
represent the second largest reforested area in the country due to their industrial interest. 13 
Combining the relevance of industrial pine stands in the country and corresponding 14 
environmental concerns, this current study aims to identify and quantify the environmental 15 
impacts derived from industrial pine roundwood production in Brazil. The environmental 16 
study was developed considering the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology according 17 
to ISO14040 framework. The study convers the life cycle of pine roundwood production from 18 
cradle-to-forest gate perspective and considers the current practices in the country. The 19 
production system was divided in five main stages: Soil preparation, Seedlings plantation, 20 
Forest management, Forest harvesting and Infrastructure establishment. The environmental 21 
profile was estimated considering characterization factors from the ReCiPe method, in terms 22 
of twelve impact categories. According to the results, Forest harvesting stage was identified 23 
as the environmental hotspot being the main responsible of contributions to nine impact 24 
categories under assessment with contributing ratios ranging from 21% (e.g., freshwater 25 
eutrophication) to 76% (e.g., photochemical oxidants formation). The high amount of fossil 26 
fuel required by heavy machinery used in the activities involved in this stage is behind this 27 
*Revised manuscript with no changes marked (double-spaced and continuously LINE and PAGE numbered)
Click here to view linked References
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result. Soil preparation stage reported also an outstanding contribution in categories such as 28 
freshwater eutrophication (37%) and toxicity related categories (≈35%). The rationale behind 29 
these contributions is associated with the use of chemical fertilizers, mostly superphosphate. 30 
The identification of the environmental hotspots in forest biomass production can assist the 31 
Brazilian forest practitioners to improve the environmental profile by means of the 32 
optimization of forest practices. 33 
 34 
Keywords: Brazil; Environmental profile; LCA; Forest system; Pinus oocarpa 35 
 36 
 37 
  38 
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1. Introduction 39 
In Brazil, the forestry activities have great relevance not only due to the extensive forest 40 
cover that exists in the country but also because of their employment capacity and incomes 41 
generation within the sector. The last study performed by the Brazilian forest service (IBÁ, 42 
2017) showed that approximately 60% of the Brazilian national territory (493.5 million ha) is 43 
covered by forest. Moreover, it was estimated that the forestry sector derived on 3.7 million 44 
direct and indirect jobs and the income generated by the sector was around 3 billion US 45 
dollars (IBÁ, 2017). 46 
Regarding to the reforestation area in Brazil, it corresponds to 7.84 million ha, and of this 47 
total, around 20% corresponds to pine-based reforested stands. Pine is the second most 48 
important forest specie planted in the country, after Eucalyptus, being mostly destined to the 49 
production of cellulosic pulp (IBÁ, 2017). Throughout many years, different pine species 50 
originating from different countries all over the world were introduced in Brazil to produce the 51 
biomass used as raw material in wood industry for multiple applications (Shimizu, 2006). 52 
European pine such as Pinus canariensis was introduced in Brazil for silvicultural purposes 53 
in 1936 (Shimizu, 2006). American pine species such as Pinus palustris, Pinus echinata, 54 
Pinus elliottii and Pinus taeda were introduced by Forestry Service of São Paulo State 55 
(Shimizu, 2006) in 1948. Pinus elliottii and Pinus taeda stand out between others due to their 56 
fast growth in Southern and Southeastern Brazilian regions (Shimizu, 2006). The increase in 57 
the demand of wood derived into new pine-based plantations. As a result, new species 58 
started to be planted and commercialized such as Pinus caribaea and Pinus oocarpa, being 59 
the cultivation of the latter highlighted in the country due to its high potential growth in low 60 
fertility areas. 61 
The forest area dedicated to pine stands in Brazil was around 1.5 million hectares in 62 
2012 (ABRAF, 2013). Around 90% of this total area is concentrated in Southern regions 63 
mostly due to the climate and soil conditions. The State of Paraná leads the ranking of total 64 
planted area (39.7%), followed by Santa Catarina (34.5%), Rio Grande do Sul (10.5%) and 65 
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São Paulo (9.3%) as displayed in Figure 1 (ABRAF, 2013). Regarding the average 66 
production of pine roundwood in the country mostly dedicated to industrial use, it was around 67 
47.6 million m³ in 2012 (ABRAF, 2013). 68 
 69 
<Figure 1 around here> 70 
 71 
After harvesting, the timber can be allocated to the laminating industry for plywood 72 
manufacturing (Iwakiri et al., 2005), to construction purposes (Zenid et al., 2009; Icimoto, 73 
2012) or it can also be destined to the production of woody products such as pulp and paper 74 
(Morais et al., 2005), medium density fibreboards (Silva et al., 2014), sawn wood (Murara 75 
Junior et al., 2005) or furniture (Mattos et al., 2008). Moreover, woody residues from forest 76 
plantations and wood processing can be used as biomass for heat and energy generation 77 
(Cargnin, 2005). 78 
In recent years, forest activities are receiving special attention concerning the 79 
quantification of their environmental profiles to be more competitive at global scale 80 
(González-García et al., 2014a). Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a standardized 81 
methodology that allows assessing environmental impacts associated to materials, products 82 
and services throughout their production systems, as well as it can support on decision-83 
making strategies towards sustainability (Baumann and Tillman, 2004). 84 
Numerous environmental studies are available in literature with the aim of identifying the 85 
environmental profiles of dedicated industrial forest systems by means of LCA methodology. 86 
Examples can be found in Finland and Sweden with regard to the production of Norway 87 
spruce and Scots pine (Berg and Karjalainen, 2003), Maritime pine in Portugal and France 88 
(Dias and Arroja, 2012; González-García et al., 2009b; González-García et al., 2014a; 89 
González-García et al., 2014b), eucalyptus in Portugal, Spain, Brazil and Chile (Dias et al., 90 
2007; González-García et al., 2009a; Dias and Arroja, 2012; Silva et al., 2013; Morales et al., 91 
2015), willow in Sweden (González-García et al., 2012a); poplar in Italy and Spain (Gasol et 92 
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al., 2009; González-García et al., 2012b) and European beech  in Germany (Berg et al., 93 
2012). 94 
 Thus, having in mind the relevance of the production of pine biomass in Brazil as well as 95 
the increasing environmental concern mainly regarding greenhouse gases emission and 96 
climate change consequences, this study aims to identify and quantify environmental impacts 97 
derived from industrial production of pine roundwood in forest stands located in the 98 
Southeastern region of Brazil, following the LCA approach. To do so, current practices 99 
carried out in Brazilian stands were considered and assessed in detail. Pinus oocarpa was 100 
chosen as the target species due to its great economic relevance in the country and because 101 
its management is considered representative for other species of pine planted in Brazil. 102 
 103 
2. Methodology 104 
2.1 Goal and scope definition 105 
The main goal of this research paper is to identify the environmental profile associated 106 
with industrial pine plantations located in the Southeastern region of Brazil that is, the most 107 
productive areas. The study covers the whole life cycle of pine (Pinus oocarpa) roundwood 108 
production system from a cradle-to-forest gate perspective, i.e, from the extraction of the raw 109 
materials to the loading of the logs onto trucks ready to be delivered to woody industries. The 110 
environmental assessment was performed following the ISO 14040 (2006) standard. 111 
The Southeastern region of Brazil is composed by three states (Rio Grande do Sul, 112 
Santa Catarina and Paraná). It is an important industrial pole with regard to timber production 113 
and woody products, such as wood based panels, furniture, pulp and paper, resin and sawn 114 
wood (ABRAF, 2013). Furthermore, around 90% of the total pine biomass produced in the 115 
country derives from that region (ABRAF, 2013). Figure 1 shows the main areas of forest 116 
pine plantations in the country. The wooden biomass obtained from the forest scenario under 117 
analysis is dedicated to the mentioned industrial uses so high quality logs are not required.  118 
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2.2  Functional unit  119 
Firstly, as reported in ISO 14040 and 14044 standards (ISO 14040, 2006; ISO 14044, 120 
2006), the functional unit must be defined since it will provide the reference flow to which all 121 
the inputs to and outputs from the forest production system will be referred (ISO 14040, 122 
2006). According to literature, one of the most common functional units considered in 123 
previous LCA studies of forest systems is referred to the volume of harvested wood under 124 
bark (ub) since it is also used by industrial practitioners (Berg and Lindholm, 2005; Dias and 125 
Arroja, 2012, González-García et al., 2009a; González-García et al., 2014a, Michelsen et al., 126 
2008). Therefore, one cubic meter ub of pine roundwood ready to be delivered to woody 127 
industries for further applications was considered in this study to report the environmental 128 
impacts. The typical basic-density of the specie analyzed is around 400 kg∙m−3. 129 
 130 
2.3 System boundaries 131 
All the activities performed in the forest pine stands were considered and analyzed in 132 
detail. The average lifespan, which includes from the forest site preparation up to roundwood 133 
loading onto trucks at forest road site, are 12 years. As displayed in Figure 2, all the forest 134 
activities were classified in four main stages or subsystems: Soil preparation (SS1), 135 
Seedlings plantation (SS2), Forest management (SS3) and Forest harvesting (SS4). In 136 
addition, activities related with construction and maintenance of infrastructure (road and 137 
firebreak) have been computed within the system boundaries (SS5). 138 
 139 
<Figure 2 around here> 140 
 141 
Soil preparation - SS1 (0 year): this stage involves soil treatment related operations, such as 142 
pest control with insecticides (sulfluramide-ant bait application), chemical weeding with 143 
herbicides (glyphosate application), lowering stumps waste scattering, subsoiling and mineral 144 
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fertilization (application of urea and ammonium sulphate as N-based fertilizers, potassium 145 
chloride as K-based fertilizer and superphosphate as P-based fertilizer).  146 
Seedlings plantation – SS2 (0 year): this stage consists on planting pine seedlings (at a rate 147 
of 1,750 seedlings per ha) together with corresponding irrigation. In addition, seedlings 148 
distribution to the stand and re-plant ation process at a rate of 200 seedlings per ha were 149 
included in this stage. Seedling production at an external nursery was included within the 150 
system boundaries.  151 
Forest management – SS3 (0 -12th year): after planting, forest management related activities 152 
are carried out such as pest control (sulfluramide-ant bait), chemical weeding (glyphosate) 153 
and mineral fertilization with nitrogen (N) and potassium (K) based mineral fertilizers.  154 
Forest harvesting – SS4 (12th year): after 12 years from soil preparation and seedlings 155 
planting, pine biomass is harvested. Forest harvesting stage consists of three main 156 
processes such as trees harvesting, extraction of roundwood from cutting area until roadside 157 
landing and finally, loading of the logs onto trucks. 158 
Infrastructure establishment – SS5 (0 -12th year): this subsystem consists on road and 159 
firebreak building and maintenance related activities. These processes are performed as 160 
previous activity of soil preparation (SS1) and after the Forest management related 161 
processes (SS4).  162 
As it can be seen in Figure 2, a number of ancillary processes were included within the 163 
system boundaries corresponding to the background system. Background system includes: i) 164 
the production of fossil fuels (diesel required for forest machinery), ii) the production of 165 
chemicals required in activities such as mineral fertilizers (urea, ammonium sulfate, 166 
potassium chloride and superphosphate), herbicides (glyphosate) and insecticide 167 
(sulfluramide-ant bait) as well as their transportation to the forest site. Regarding the 168 
transportation of roundwood from the forest road side to the final woody factory, it was 169 
excluded from the analysis since transport routes may be very different depending on the 170 
final use of the biomass.  171 
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Other issues such as the transport of forest workers and delivery of forest machinery 172 
were also excluded due to the lack of available information and in line with similar LCA 173 
studies of forest systems (Dias and Arroja, 2012). On the contrary, the production and 174 
maintenance of capital goods such as tractors, machinery and related implements, harvester 175 
and forwarder were computed within the system boundaries due to their large use. 176 
 177 
2.4 Description of case study  178 
 The plantation under assessment is located in Agudos city, state of São Paulo, 179 
Southeastern region of Brazil. It is interesting to study since Southern and Southeastern 180 
regions concentrate 84% of the total area planted with pine in the country. Climate conditions 181 
as well as the location of the main processing centers of this type of wood are the rationale of 182 
the interest of pine cultivation (ABRAF, 2013). Climate in Agudos city is humid, with average 183 
annual temperature of 21.8ºC (≈15.4ºC in the winter and 28.2ºC in the summer). The 184 
average annual rainfall is 1237 mm (CEPAGRI, 2015).  185 
 186 
2.4.1 Description of the process 187 
The soil preparation  stage (SS1) consists in a set of operations dedicated to elevate or 188 
maintain the forest productivity level by the improvement of physical, chemical and biological 189 
properties of the soil (Sixel, 2009). The first process involved in soil preparation is the pest 190 
control, which aims to avoid the attack of ants by means the application of sulfluramide.  191 
After that, the control of the weeds development is performed in the cultivation area 192 
(chemical weeding process) by means of glyphosate application as herbicide. In this 193 
operation it is commonly used a tractor connected to a sprayer to pulverize the herbicide in 194 
the planting area. It is important to bear in mind that in this operation it is applied the 16% of 195 
the total amount of glyphosate supplied to the stand all over its life cycle. Lowering stumps is 196 
the next process carried out in the plantation. It aims to promote the lowering of the 197 
remaining stumps in the cultivated area, facilitating the realignment of tillage direction 198 
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(Malinovski, 2011). Subsequent, it is performed the waste scattering operation, which 199 
consists on distributing the biomass waste such as leaves, bark or roots in the field by means 200 
of the use of a tractor with a "clean path" implemented. After that, the soil is revolved in the 201 
subsoiling operation. It consists on deep plowing (greater than 30 cm) by means of a 202 
subsoiler coupled to a tractor, as implement (Sixel, 2009). The final step in SS1 is the 203 
mineral fertilization, which aims to supply the required nutrients to the soil by means of the 204 
application of urea and ammonium sulphate, potassium chloride and superphosphate 205 
(Santos et al., 2007). In this step, it is applied the 20% and 40% of the total amount of N-206 
based and K-based fertilizers, respectively, supplied to the pine stands. Tractors are used to 207 
carry out the fertilizing step.  208 
Regarding the processes involved in the Seedling plantation stage (SS2), the plantation 209 
of seedlings is the first step. Pine seedlings are planted in by mechanical way using a tractor, 210 
which opens the holes with a ridger disk. However, the seedlings are introduced in the hole 211 
manually. Thereafter, the irrigation process is performed, which aims to provide the initial 212 
water requirements for the development of the plants. The irrigation is conducted by tanker 213 
trucks. The last operation included in SS2 is the re-planting step, which should be done 214 
around 15-45 days after the planting operation. Re-planting is the replacement of dead or 215 
damaged seedlings which can appear after planting process.  216 
Subsequently, the Forest management stage (SS3) is carried out. The operations within 217 
this stage are: pest control, chemical weeding and mineral fertilization. These processes are 218 
similar to those performed in SS1. The application of herbicides and insecticides is important 219 
to ensure the cleanliness of the planted area with seedlings, allowing them to reach sufficient 220 
size to dominate the invasive vegetation and to resist the attack of ants (Silva et al., 2013). 221 
For the analyzed scenario in this study, the insecticide is applied in each year of the tree's life 222 
cycle, while the herbicide is applied only in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 8th, 9th and 10th years. 223 
Regarding to mineral fertilization, it aims to supply the nutrients to the plant until the age that 224 
it is harvested. It is carried out in the years 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 7th and 8th.  225 
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Finally, 12 years after planting, the trees are cut. The activities include in the Forest 226 
harvesting stage (SS4) are: harvesting, extraction and loading onto trucks. The trees are 227 
harvested by a harvester. This machine also removes the branches as well as part of the 228 
bark. The next operation is the roundwood extraction, which consist on removing logs from 229 
the cutting place to the roadside landing by means of a forwarding machine. Finally, the last 230 
process of the life cycle of Pine roundwood production is the loading of biomass onto trucks.  231 
These activities are conducted in 12th year of the tree.  232 
Concerning the Infrastructure establishment (SS5), it is related to road and firebreak 233 
building and maintenance. These processes are intended to facilitate exploration activities 234 
and are performed as preliminary service of SS1 and after SS4. In this stage, machineries 235 
such as motor grader, backhoe and tractor are essential and require large consumption of 236 
diesel.  237 
A short description of machineries and tillage required in each forest stage and process is 238 
reported in Table 1. 239 
 240 
<Table 1 around here> 241 
 242 
 2.5 Allocation 243 
Allocation is one of the most critical issues in LCA studies (González-Garcia et al., 244 
2014a). Allocation of environmental burdens is needed if a process causes several outputs 245 
or products, respectively. However, ISO 14040 and 14044 strongly recommended avoiding 246 
allocation if possible. In the current study, which a cradle-to-forest gate analysis, allocation 247 
was not ‘required since the total wooden biomass produced (roundwood) is considered as a 248 
single product. Forest waste such as leaves and branches, generated from the processes 249 
performed in SS4 (harvesting, extraction and loading) are left in the plantation area to 250 
improve the quality of the soil and consequently to reduce further fertilizers requirement. 251 




2.6 Life Cycle Inventory data quality 254 
The quality of Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) data managed is an important issue to be 255 
addressed in LCA study (ISO 14040, 2006). Real and characteristic primary data should be 256 
considered to obtain representative environmental results. In this study, only primary data 257 
were managed for the foreground system directly taken by means of direct interviews with 258 
forest workers. 259 
Concerning the data related to the requirements of fossil fuels, herbicide, insecticide, 260 
fertilizers and seedlings as well as data concerning operating hours and input rates, they 261 
were obtained by on-site measurements in forest stands assessed in collaboration with forest 262 
workers.  263 
The average productivity is around 40 m3 of pine roundwood per ha and year (481,2 264 
m³∙ha-1 after 12 years) according to on-site measurements and in line with average data 265 
reported from ABRAF (2013).  266 
All inputs to and outputs from the system were calculated and allocated to the functional 267 
unit considering in this study, i.e., 1m³ of log (ub). Inventory data corresponding to the 268 
production of the ancillary processes involved in the production of pine roundwood (i.e., fossil 269 
fuels, chemicals and machinery) were collected from available databases (i.e., ecoinvent ® 270 
database) (Wernet et al., 2016). In this sense, data related with the production of mineral 271 
fertilizers, herbicide and insecticide were taken from Althaus et al. (2007). Production of fossil 272 
fuels has been taken from Nemecek and Käggi (2007).  273 
Average transport distances corresponding to the inputs delivery up to the forest area are 274 
presented in Table 2. It was assumed that all the transport activities are performed by trucks 275 
with a payload higher than 32 ton - EURO 5 category (Spielmann et al., 2007). 276 
 277 




With regard to maintenance of machines used in different forest operations involved in 280 
soil preparation, seedlings plantation, forest management and forest harvesting, it has been 281 
included within the system boundaries according to descriptions reported in Ecoinvent ® 282 
database version 3 (Wernet et al., 2016).  283 
Data regarding seedlings production were taken from Aldentun (2002) in agreement with 284 
González-García et al. (2014a). Table 3 displays a summary of inventory data considered 285 
(primary data supplied by forest workers) corresponding to the pine stand under study.  286 
 287 
<Table 3 around here> 288 
 289 
Direct emissions into air and into water derived from the application of herbicide and 290 
insecticide have been estimated by means of the method reported by Jansma and Linders 291 
(1995). Emissions into air and water resulting from the application of urea were computed 292 
based on emission factors reported by IPCC (2006). Regarding phosphate emissions into 293 
water derived from P-based fertilizer application, were calculated in accordance with Rossier 294 
(1998). With regard to emissions from K-based fertilizer application, it has been assumed 295 
that no emissions are produced into the air, water or soil according to Silva et al. (2013).  296 
Combustion emissions derived from diesel use in forest machines, as well as from 297 
transport activities related with inputs supply, were taken from Nemecek and Käggi (2007) 298 
and Spielmann et al. (2007), respectively. 299 
 300 
2.7. Life Cycle Assessment methodology 301 
The assessment of environmental impacts associated with pine production system 302 
proposed was conducted considering characterization factors reported by ReCiPe Midpoint 303 
methodology (Goedkoop et al., 2009). Twelve impact categories were chosen for 304 
assessment: climate change (CC), ozone depletion (OD), terrestrial acidification (TA), 305 
freshwater eutrophication (FE), marine eutrophication (ME), human toxicity (HT), 306 
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photochemical oxidant formation (POF), terrestrial ecotoxicity (TET), freshwater ecotoxicity 307 
(FET), marine ecotoxicity (MET), water depletion (WD) and fossil depletion (FD).  308 
These impact categories were selected taking into account previous LCA studies of forest 309 
system (Arroja et al., 2006; González-García et al., 2014a; González-García et al., 2014b; 310 
Klein et al., 2015). Software SimaPro 8.0.5.3 has been used for the computational 311 
implementation of all the inventories (PRé Consultants, 2017). 312 
 313 
3. Results and discussion 314 
3.1. General results 315 
The life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) step establishes links between the life cycle 316 
inventory results and potential environmental impacts (Puettmann et al., 2013). Figure 3 317 
shows the contributions to the environmental profile corresponding to the industrial pine 318 
roundwood production in Brazil. 319 
 320 
<Figure 3 around here> 321 
 322 
According to Figure 3, Forest harvesting stage (SS4) is the most responsible of 323 
environmental burdens in nine categories under assessment with contributing ratios ranging 324 
from 21% to 76% depending on the category. Thus, this stage can be considered as 325 
environmental hotspot. The second largest contributor to the impacts is soil preparation 326 
stage (SS1) with ratios ranging from 8% to 37%, followed by forest management stage 327 
(SS3), which is great contributor to FE (35%), due to mineral fertilization. A detailed 328 
description of the rationale behind these contributions is detailed below. Thus, Figure 4 329 
displays detailed contributions to the environmental profile corresponding to Pine production 330 
in Brazil derived from processes of each stage. 331 
 332 




Soil preparation stage (SS1) reports an outstanding effect on the environmental profile 335 
associated with industrial pine roundwood production in Brazil. The processes that are part of 336 
this stage are: pest control, chemical weeding, lowering stumps, waste scattering, subsoiling 337 
and mineral fertilization. All these activities are mechanically performed by tractor connected 338 
with specific equipment (such as sprayer, roller, milling, etc.) required for each process. The 339 
main impact contributions associated to this stage are linked to FE, TET, FET and MET 340 
being mostly related to the use of chemical fertilizers in mineral fertilization process (Figure 341 
4a). Production of superphosphate (P-based) fertilizer (background process), which is 342 
applied to the soil before planting, is the main responsible factor of contributions to these 343 
categories. Superphosphate manufacturing process involves remarkable phosphate based 344 
emissions contributing considerably to FE. Regarding FET and MET,  emissions into the 345 
water derived from the use of sulfuric acid  as raw material in the fertilizer production process 346 
are behind of its contribution. The emission of cypermetrin also derived from production of 347 
this fertilizer is the main responsible of contributions to TET. 348 
Forest management stage (SS3) is the main responsible of contributions to FE with ratio 349 
of approximately 36% (Figure 3). Having a look into Figure 4c, contributions to the 350 
environmental profile from SS3 are totally associated with the application of chemicals, being 351 
chemical weeding process the environmental hotspot (around 46% of contributing ratio on 352 
average in all categories). The negative impact is mostly associated with the production of 353 
the glyphosate used as herbicide, which is applied on the soil to combat weeds.  354 
Seedlings plantation stage (SS2) as well as Infrastructure establishment stage (SS5) 355 
report negligible contributions to the global environmental profile (see Figure 3). Assessing in 356 
more detail SS2, the planting process itself is the main responsible of contributions from SS2 357 
with contributing ratios ranging from 43% to 60% as displayed in Figure 4b due to 358 
outstanding consumption of diesel.  359 
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Concerning Forest harvesting stage (SS4), trees harvesting and roundwood extraction 360 
from the cutting area to the roadside landing are carried out by means of huge machines 361 
such as the harvester and the forwarder, respectively, being thus environmental hotspots 362 
(Figure 4d). These machines report a significant consumption of diesel (585 and 340 L·ha-1, 363 
respectively). In fact, 80% of the total fuel requirement all over the life cycle of Pine 364 
roundwood production is associated with these two specific processes. Assessing in more 365 
detail contributions to the environmental profile from SS4, combustion emissions from diesel 366 
used by harvester and forwarder machines are the main responsible of contributions to CC, 367 
TA and POF being emission of CO2, NO and NOx into the atmosphere the responsible 368 
substances. Regarding to contributions to OD, WD and FD, the production of diesel 369 
(background process) is behind of contributions to these categories. Regarding the toxicity 370 
related categories, environmental impacts are associated with emission of hydrocarbons 371 
from background processes (diesel production and machinery production). 372 
Finally, regarding to Infrastructure establishment (SS5), its contribution to the global 373 
environmental profile derived from the Pine roundwood production is negligible. In this stage, 374 
building and maintenance of the roads (during the plantation lifespan) is considered. The 375 
high frequency of road maintenance based activities contributes with major impacts on the 376 
evaluated categories (Figure 4e). 377 
 378 
3.2. Discussion and comparison with previous studies 379 
In this present study, LCA has been considered as environmental tool to quantify and 380 
identify environmental burdens related to industrial pine roundwood production in Brazil. The 381 
interest on this forest specie is due to its relevance in the forest economy of the country. Pine 382 
is the second most reforested specie and wooden biomass is used in multiple industrial 383 
applications. Regarding the forest management in the area under study, forest stands are 384 
mainly managed under intensive conditions. 385 
Remarkable differences were identified between the subsystems considered in the forest 386 
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system analyzed. They are mainly related to the high consumption of diesel by forest 387 
machinery in some activities (i.e., harvesting) and the use of agrochemicals to supply 388 
required nutrients for plants growing either in the preparation of the soil before planting or in 389 
the further soil maintenance.  390 
As previously discussed, LCA was considered in numerous studies to determine 391 
environmental impacts derived from the operations carried out in different forest systems in 392 
many European countries such as France, Portugal, Italy, Germany, Sweden and Spain as 393 
well as in Chile. Regarding Brazil, the interest on identifying the environmental profile 394 
associated with forest biomass production was previously reported regarding Eucalyptus 395 
stands (Silva et al., 2013).  396 
The most important subsystem in terms of environmental burdens is the Forest 397 
harvesting (SS4). This stage was identified as the most responsible in nine of twelve impact 398 
categories analyzed and it is related to requirement of diesel by forest machinery, which 399 
involves combustion emissions derived from diesel use as well as derived emissions from 400 
diesel production (background process). This stage is responsible for 61%, 68% and 76% of 401 
total CO2, SO2 and NMVOC emissions production all over the life cycle of the forest stand 402 
(12 years). Similar results were identified in related LCA studies of pine production in Europe 403 
(Dias and Arroja, 2012; González-García et al.; 2014a), which will be analyzed in more detail 404 
below.  405 
Other related studies considering other forest species (Berg and Karjalainen, 2003; 406 
Michelsen et al., 2008; González-García et al., 2009a; 2009; Berg et al., 2012) also 407 
highlighted the outstanding contribution to the global environmental profile from activities 408 
related to biomass harvesting (that is, harvesting and forwarding).  409 
Soil preparation subsystem is the second most important stage from an environmental 410 
approach with remarkable contributions in the impact categories analyzed (see Figure 3). 411 
The highest contributions are mainly identified in categories related with eutrophication and 412 
toxicity due to fertilization process. According to Sixel and Gomes (2008), the largest 413 
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nutritional limitation in Brazilian soils is related to phosphorous and therefore, large amounts 414 
of P-based fertilizer must be supply in the stands. It is important to highlight that as difference 415 
to other fertilizers, superphosphate is only applied in the soil preparation stage.  416 
Taking in mind the environmental results obtained in the case study under assessment, 417 
they have been compared with the ones available in the literature related to roundwood 418 
production (Dias and Arroja, 2012; Silva et al., 2013; González-García et al., 2014a) with the 419 
aim of identifying differences (or not) regarding the activities that play a key environmental 420 
role. However and as it is detailed below, no outstanding differences have been identified 421 
being harvesting and fertilization the contributing activities to the global environmental 422 
profiles. 423 
González-García et al. (2014a) identified the environmental profile associated with the 424 
production of maritime pine (Pinus pinaster Ait.) roundwood in France under two different 425 
management scenarios (i.e., intensive and extensive management regimes). In that study 426 
and regardless both the environmental categories considered for assessment and scenario, 427 
the logging stage (including harvesting, forwarding and loading the logs onto trucks at the 428 
roadside) was identified as the main responsible of the environmental burdens with ratios 429 
ranging from 39% to 57%, depending on the category. The rationale behind these results 430 
was linked to the associated large fuel requirement (more than 70% of the total consumption 431 
over the life cycle of the plantation). In addition, the authors identified the fertilization as an 432 
environmental hotspot in intensive management regimes due to background processes 433 
associated with the production of the fertilizers and derived emissions from their application.  434 
In the case of the analysis performed by Dias and Arroja (2012) focused on the 435 
production of maritime pine roundwood in Portuguese stands, the authors also identified 436 
harvesting and fertilizing activities as environmental hotspots due to, respectively, the large 437 
fossil fuel requirements and diffuse emissions from P-based fertilizer application. 438 
Concerning the infrastructure establishment, an essential stage to facilitate the access of 439 
workers and machinery to the forest stands (Machado, 1989), its effect on the global 440 
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environmental profile is also negligible in line with previous studies (Dias and Arroja, 2012; 441 
González-García et al., 2014a; 2014b).  442 
 443 
5. Conclusions 444 
In this study, the production of industrial pine roundwood in the Southeastern region of 445 
Brazil was assessed from an environmental point of view following the LCA approach. 446 
Comparison of the environmental profile with other studies available in the literature even of 447 
different forest species leads to the identification of harvesting operations and fertilization as 448 
environmental hotspots. These results suggest that both fossil fuel requirements in 449 
harvesting activities and fertilizers dose should be optimized to decrease the environmental 450 
impacts. Moreover, special attention must be paid to the system boundaries, assumptions 451 
and methodological issues, since can derive on uncertainty. 452 
Results reported in this study could be useful in decision making strategies specifically in 453 
forest based industries with pine as main raw material. 454 
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Table 1. Description of processes carried out in a representative industrial pine wood stand in Brazil 

























Subsoiling 0 Tractor 
8,568 kg 
107.7 kw 
Plower 2,000 1.8 9 
Pest controla 0 Tractor 
8,568 kg 
107.7 kw 















































Furrower 190 0.5 2.5 






















































 Harvesting 11 Harvester 
28,725 kg 
219 kW 
Tracer 1400 24 585 
Extraction 11 Forwarder 
19,500 kg 
160 kW 











































- - 0.9 3.5 
a5 kg∙ha-1 of Sulfluramide based ant bait; b 2 kg∙ha-1 of glyphosate; c 672g∙ha-1 of urea, 1.5 kg∙ha-1 of ammonium sulfate, 36 
kg∙ha-1 of superphosphate and 12.5 kg∙ha-1of potassium chloride; d Planting of 1,750 seedlings per ha; e Re-planting of 200 
seedlings per ha; f11 kg∙ha-1 of  glyphosate; g26.6 kg∙ha-1 Sulfluramide-ant bait; h  9.48 kg∙ha-1 of urea, 3.2 kg∙ha-1 of 
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Table 2. Average transport distances corresponding to the inputs’ delivery up to the forest site 
Inputs Distance (km) 
Urea 2117 
Ammonium sulfate 2389 
Superphosphate 2173 
Potassium chloride 2634 
Glyphosate 2403 
Sulfluramide-ant bait 566 
 
  
Table 3. Summarized inventory data corresponding to 1 m³ under bark (ub) of pine roundwood production at 
forest stand  
 Quantity Unit 
INPUTS FROM TECHNOSPHERE 
Materials 
Seedlings 15 units of plants 
Herbicide 
Glyphosate  26 g 
Insecticide 
Sulfluramide-ant bait 82 g 
Fertilizers 
Urea 21 g 
Ammonium sulfate 10 g 
Superphosphate 225 g 
Potassium chloride 76 g 
Fossil fuel 
Diesel 234 g 
Transport 
Truck 280 t∙km 
OUTPUTS TO TECHNOSPHERE 
Product 
Pine logs 1 m³ ub 
OUTPUTS TO ENVIRONMENT 
Emissions into air 
from diesel combustion 
NMVOC 10 g 
NOx 83 g 
CO 25 g 
CO2 5 kg 
SO2 4 g 
CH4 3  g 
Benzene 4 g 
Particles 13 g 
Cadmium 10 g 
Chromium 10 g 
Copper 10 g 
Dinitrogenmonoxide 3 g 
Nickel 10 g 
Zinc 10 g 
Benzo(a) pyrene 4 g 
PAHa 6 g 
Heat 70 kg 
Ammonia 3 g 
Selenium 10 g 
from fertilizers application 
Urea 67 g 
from herbicide application   
Glyphosate 14 g 
Emissions into soil   
from herbicide application   
Glyphosate 119 g 
Emissions into water   
from herbicide application   
Glyphosate 14 g 
from fertilizers application 
Sulfate leaching 27 g 
Phosphate 0.73 g 
apolycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
 
Table 4: Potential environmental profile per 1 m
3 
ub of pine roundwood production in Brazil. Acronyms: SS1: 
Soil preparation; SS2- Seedlings plantation; SS3- Forest management; SS4- Forest harvesting; SS5- 
Infrastructure establishment; CC- Climate Change; OD –Ozone Depletion, TA- Terrestrial Acidification, FE- 
Freshwater Eutrophication, ME- Marine Eutrophication, HT- Human Toxicity, POF- Photochemical Oxidants 
Formation, TET- Terrestrial Ecotoxicity, FET- Freshwater Ecotoxicity, MET- Marine Ecotoxicity; WD- Water 
Depletion; FD- Fossil Depletion. 
Impact 
category 
Unit SS1 SS2 SS3 SS4 SS5 Total 
CC 
 
kg CO2eq 1.17 3.43∙10
-1
 1.53 5.28 2.14∙10
-1
 8.54 



















































































































WD dm³ 10.2 1.47 8.25 12.2 1.16 33.3 





















Figure 1.Area and distribution of pine forest plantations throughout Brazil (ABRAF, 2013). Acronyms: AP- 
Amapá; TO- Tocantins; BA- Bahia; MG- Minas Gerais; GO- Goiás; MS- Mato Grasso do Sul; ES- Espírito 


















Figure 2. Flowchart and system boundaries corresponding to the Brazilian pine roundwood production system. 
Subsystem acronyms: SS1- Soil preparation; SS2- Seedlings plantation; SS3- Forest management; SS4- Forest 

















































































Figure 3.Contributions to the environmental profile corresponding to the Brazilian pine roundwood production 
system considering current forest practices. Acronyms: SS1: Soil preparation; SS2- Seedlings plantation;SS3- 
Forest management; SS4- Forest harvesting; SS5- Infrastructure establishment; CC- Climate Change; OD –
Ozone Depletion, TA- Terrestrial Acidification, FE- Freshwater Eutrophication, ME- Marine Eutrophication, 
HT- Human Toxicity, POF- Photochemical Oxidants Formation, TET- Terrestrial Ecotoxicity, FET- Freshwater 















































Figure 4. Distribution of impacts per processes involved in each subsystem. a) Soil preparation (SS1); b) 
Seedlings plantation (SS2); c) Forest management (SS3); d) Forest harvesting (SS4); e) Infrastructure 
establishment (SS5). Acronyms: CC- Climate Change; OD - Ozone Depletion, TA- Terrestrial Acidification, FE- 
Freshwater Eutrophication, ME- Marine Eutrophication, HT- Human Toxicity, POF- Photochemical Oxidants 
Formation, TET- Terrestrial Ecotoxicity, FET- Freshwater Ecotoxicity, MET- Marine Ecotoxicity; WD- Water 
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Figure 4 (cont.).Distribution of impacts per processes involved in each subsystem. a) Soil preparation (SS1); b) 
Seedlings plantation (SS2); c) Forest management (SS3); d) Forest harvesting (SS4); e) Infrastructure 
establishment (SS5). Acronyms: CC- Climate Change; OD –Ozone Depletion, TA- Terrestrial Acidification, FE- 
Freshwater Eutrophication, ME- Marine Eutrophication, HT- Human Toxicity, POF- Photochemical Oxidants 
Formation, TET- Terrestrial Ecotoxicity, FET- Freshwater Ecotoxicity, MET- Marine Ecotoxicity; WD- Water 
































































Figure 4 (cont.). Distribution of impacts per processes involved in each subsystem. a) Soil preparation (SS1); b) 
Seedlings plantation (SS2); c) Forest management (SS3); d) Forest harvesting (SS4); e) Infrastructure 
establishment (SS5). Acronyms: CC- Climate Change; OD –Ozone Depletion, TA- Terrestrial Acidification, FE- 
Freshwater Eutrophication, ME- Marine Eutrophication, HT- Human Toxicity, POF- Photochemical Oxidants 
Formation, TET- Terrestrial Ecotoxicity, FET- Freshwater Ecotoxicity, MET- Marine Ecotoxicity; WD- Water 
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